
Carl Wilhelm Scheele 

Figure 2. Cities in which Scheele lived are 
underlined; they were all in Sweden, including 
Stralsund, which was then Swedish Pomerania. 

Figure 3. "Scheele Haus," the birthplace (1742) of 
Scheele, is the center building, located at 
Fiihrstrafie 23, Stra/sund, Gennany (N 54° 18.99; 
E 13° 05.56). This building is elegantly marked 
with a plaque and a small exhibit inside. The view 
is eastward, downhill toward the Baltic Sea only 
200 meters away and from which cold winds 
often blow up the street. Occasional plaques in the 
city dating from the 1700s are engraved in 
Swedish, attesting to the fact that the region was 
part of Sweden at that time. 
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The Genius of Scheele. Few chemists can 
boast as astonishing a career as that of Carl 
Wilhelm Scheele (1742-1786). (Figure 1). 

Living only for 44 years, this Swedish pharma
cist discovered more elements (seven) than any 
other scientist (Note 1)-all before the era of 
modem chemistry of Lavoisier's Traite. 1 In the 
confines of a cramped home laboratory, Scheele 
also discovered a score of fundamental organic 
compounds and gases including tartaric acid, 
lactic acid, oxalic acid, citric acid, malic acid, uric 
acid, casein, glycerol, hydrogen sulfide, hydro
gen fluoride, and hydrogen cyanide.'·' He 
developed a procedure for processing phos
phorus from bones, replacing the previous inef
ficient procedure involving urea."' He discov
ered the action of light on silver salts, laying the 
foundation for black-and-white photography;' 
distinguished plumbago (graphite) and molyb
denite (MoSi); and"above all"' discovered oy:y
gen. With an amazing memory, he could read a 
book and thereafter use its contents without 
referring to it again.' His abilities and research 
so impressed the scientists of the Royal 
Academy of Sciences of Sweden that they 
elected him a member-although at that time 
(1775) he held merely the stahon of a pharma
cist's apprentice. He declined an offer in 1777 to 
succeed Andreas Sigismund Margraff 
(1709-1782) as director of the Berlin Academy. 
Instead, shying from politics, he chose unpre
tentious surroundings so that he could work 
"without jealousy or malice" in his own phar
macy laboratory where his research could be 
done"without such hindrances."' 

Scheele the Pharmacist and Chemist. During 
his career Scheele lived in six different cities 
(Figure 2). He was born in Stralsund, Germany 
(Figure 3), at that time Swedish Pomerania. His 
parentage was German, and throughout his life 
he used this language to write down his labora
tory notes. He received an excellent education 
and experienced an enjoyable childhood paint
ing and collecting insects and plants. At home 
he was particularly fascinated with the conver-

Figure 1. Statue of Scheele in Scheeleparken in 
Kiiping (N 59' 30.79; E 15° 59.47), which lies 
between Schee/e's grave and the Janner site of his 
phannacy. This statue was fashioned by Carl 
Milles, "the most famous Swedish sculptor" who 
has created many sculptures in promment sites in 
Sweden. Inset: Medal struck by the Swedish 
Academy 3 years after Schee/e's death. No 
authentic portrait of Scheele exists (Note 4). 

sations of the friends of his parents, who 
included doctors and pharmacists. 

At the age of 14 Scheele moved to Goteborg 
(Figure 4) to replace his brother Johann Martin, 
who had been· a pharmacist apprentice and 
who had died at the age of twenty. At this time, 
Goteborg was the center of economic prosper
ity, a showcase city embodying the wealth and 
power of Sweden. Here Scheele fell in love 
with the sumptuously provisioned stockroom 
of the pharmacy, and he is known to have 
experimented and studied 70 chemicals
every one on the shelves except indigo. From 
borrowed textbooks of chemistry and pharma~ 

cology he devoted himself to absorbing all 
possible knowledge on the subjects. He 
depended particularly on an old but famous 
textbook Laboratorium Chymicum (1716, 
posthumous) by Johann Kunckel (1630-1703), 
who, like Scheele, was a gifted and patient 
experimentalist.' 
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Figure 4. Giitrlmrg (Grtlw11b11~~) nm 11 prrsprrmis city wl1m Scl1ccli· was 11pl111n1111cy11ppm1tirr here 
11757-1765!. The 11ppcr lwlf 15 a nwdrm u1cri 1, }l1ci11g wcshmrd. The rider l111ildi11gs rlatc _frrm tlir cnrly 
1800s and lull'c replaced tl1c nng111al wnndm stmct11 res. Tl1c apntl1cc111:11 1i>l1cre Scheele worked 
!Enhiimingc11: "U11imm"; 11111rkcd with m111rmw! is 1ww 11 /JC1111t_11 s11lo11 ( ).) Sodra flm1111g11t1111 !"Smith 
Harhor Strrrf"; N :'il' 42.:lS; E 11 S7.84). The /owrr half is fiwn tlw li111c llf Sclwc/c, flmng cashoard. 71u' 
U11icom ph11n11acy is marked w1/h a1111rrom Across fi·ll111 !hr apotl1crnry was s1/11alcd !hr 1111clin11 a11d 
warchmiscs for the East l11d1a Cm11p@y, 110111 the lnmt1011 nf tire l11stnnrnl Stads11111scet. Jn both halves tl1c 
Christine K_ttrka (Christine Church! rn11 lw identified (upper: nght; lmocr: /cfi!. 

At 23 yeJrs of age, Scheele moved on to 
~ialmo (Figure 5) where he had the advantages 
of a good laborntorv, and it was here he con
ducted his first serious experiments. He estab
lished a relationship with Anders Jahan Rctzius 
(1742-1821),' a demonstrator and later profes
sor at the University of Lund (15 kilometers to 
the northeJst). Letters from Scheele to Rctzius 
exist ' that allow us to gain a glimpse of his 
growing expencnce and C1mccpts oi chemistry 
at this time. In these letters Scheele gives a 
detailed description of his investigation of salt
peter and nitrous acid. Jn his classic treatisL' 011 
Air and Fire: written a decade later in L:ppsala, 
Scheele describes his observation" how air-born 
bits of carbon were ignited from air generated 
from the boiling saltpeter." What he was 
observing was the spontaneous ignition of 
charcoal with generated oxygen, and he first 
observed this in Malmi1. We can be foirlv certain 
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that this was the kcv observation that excited 
his im<1gination and later led to the formal dis
cover\' oi this gasL'llUS clement.· 

While living in tv!Jlml), Scheele visited his 
parents for the first-and last-time. For the 
remainder oi his life he remained in Sweden, 
never <igJin travelled to the main continent.' 

Three years IJtcr, Scheele moved to 
Stockholm wlwre he worked at a pharmacy in 
the Old Town (Figure nl, which is popular todav 
with tounsts visiting the royal castle and its 
environs. This pharmacv WJS onlv a shop and 
Scheele h<Jd to conduct his experiments else
where in Stockholm (Figure 7).' It was during 
this time (1768-1 770) thilt Scheele conducted 
most uf the experiments described in On Air 
1111d f"irc.· lt is quite possible that Scheele had 
some working knowledge of oxygen by this 
time: <Jn anecdot<JI stol"\' relates that students at 
the Seraphimer hospitul unce posted a sign on 

Figure S. 171is is the locatirm in Malmo (Gustaf 
Adolf Tnrgct 1 Offul/g11t1111 1 I of the phamuicy 
(Fldkta Om: "Sprn1d Eagle") wl1crc Scheele 
worked during 1765-1768. Here he _first 0[15en1cd 
"sparks almvc snltpcfcr"which cvc11t11111/y led to 
his d1smucry of nxygrn. 111e original build mg 
structures luwe bcc11 rep/need by late 11i11clcmlh 
cc11f11n1 lmildi11gs. The site of tl1c phannacy (at the 
comer of the buildmg) is now m1 elegant houtiquc 
(N 55' 36.13; £ 13' 00.02! 

Fi~~irc 6. In "Old Tow1i"(Gm11la Stan) of 
Stockho/111, this structure housed the phannacy 
rFiirgyhllda K011JC11: "gilded mvm") where Scheele 
worked 1768-1770. Today this building (Stortorgct 
26, N 59' 19.51, E 18' 04.23! boasts a quaint cot~ 
fee shop, and is one of the many historic laumt 
111tmctin11s. 11:e phamwcy was moved 111 1924 to 
its modem ".itc 1100 meters to the 1wrthwest; 16 
Vaslcrlanggntm1, N 59 ' 19.54; E 18' 04. 13, not 
sJww11! and possesses 1111 attractive and detailed 
exhi/1it 011 Scheele. The Raven pharmacy was 
fm111ded 1111674 by fiirgc11 Brandt,fathcrnfGrorg 
Brandt, the d iscouercr of cobalt .. , 
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Figure 7. Jt is pnssiblc that Scheele first drocloped some working k110wledgc of oxygm /1crc i11 the old 
Seraphi111erl11S5arettet (Scraph1mer Hospital) ,,., (2F Scraftmcrgrm1d; N 59" 79. 70; E 18' OJ 12! _(rllmd 011 

Kimgshol111m island of Stockholm, across the street fro111 the Stadtshusct (City Hal/). The door show11 111 tl1e 
photograph is the angina/. This buildi11g housed the Chcmirnm Laboratoriwn of t!JC Rnyal Mint 300 yen rs 
ago. The modem Scmphi111cr hospital is to the far right. 

Figure 9. This Mimicmiirk (memorial) of the 
"Schech' sto11e"was 011 exhibit at the 111odem 
Uplands Vaprn phan11ac11 (Svavagalleria11, 50 
Drag11rbr111111sgata11; N59' 51.50 El 7' 38 58) of 
Uppsalll during tl1c period 1990-2000. The 111od
cm phamiacy still possesses a small display 011 
Scheele, but this "Sc/1celc sto11c" is now i11 the 
Uppla11dsirn1sccl storage at Mm-go11gtiva, 40 kilo
meters to the west. This stone plaque, engraved by 
t/1c Swedish Royal Academy, was n11Ce pnstcd 011 

the original site (sec Figure 8) a11d tm11slates: "In 
f/1is house lived Carl Williclm Sclieclc 1770-1775. 
Herc he discovered nxygcn a11d other 1111tim1l e/c
IJU'llls." 
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the cloakroom: "Here Scheele discovered oxv
gen. \Vhen he left he took it with him." " 

Scheele had high expectations from his time 
at Stockholm, but he was frustrated by the lack 
of facilities and opportunities. He moved to 
Uppsala to work in a pharmacy near the 
University (Figure 8), where he met Johann 
Gottlieb Gahn,'' who introduced him to 
Torbern Bergman (1735-1784), the well -known 
proicssor of chemistry and pharmacology at the 
University of L'ppsala. The association between 
Bergman and Scheele was mutual good for
tune-Scheele was introduced to the interna 
ticmal scientific world, while Bergman enjoved 
his"greatest discovery": [Scheele] who brought 
true genius to his University. Bergman urged 
Scheele to work on pyrnlusite (MnOc) which 
led to the discovery of chlorine (by reacting 
hydrochloric acid with p:m1lusitc), a new syn
thesis of oxygen (by reacting sulfuric acid with 
pyrnlusite), and the isolation and characteriza
tion of baryta (barium earth) which was an 
impurity in pyTOlusite.' ' Working with gases, 
Scheele identified nitrogen and hydrogen fluo
ride, and he wrote 011 Air and Fin',· which 
includes his discovery of oxygen. 

By now Scheele had risen to great fame 
throughout Europe, and he was given offers to 
work m prestigious locations elsewhere in 
Europe. However, he preferred obscurity and 
located a pharmacy in Kciping that he could 
have for his own (Figure 10). Here he made his 
studies on organic compounds, and he discov
ered molybdenum and tungsten earths and 
prepared pure oxides of each. He discovered 
"Scheele's green" (copper arsenite) which was 
soon adopted as a dye in vvallpapers and fabrics 
throughout Europe. In the ·1700s, <Jll pharm<J-

Figure 8. Uppa lwlf: the modem Ah!Cns dcpart-
111c11t store 1s lncatcd at the site of tl1c pham1acy 
(Uplands v!ipc11: "Uplands Am1s"i where Scheele 
worked 1770-1775 (Stora Target fr 
Ku11ga11gsgatan; N 59' 51.50; E 17' 3837). Lower 
ho(f photograph of the plwmwcy 100 years agn. 
011/y 200 111ctcrs northwest 1s the Celsius house, 
wl1c1·e the astm110111er Anders Celsius proposed his 
11cw temperat1irc scale two years before Scl1ec/e's 
birtl1; .WO meters f11rtl1cr northwest are Ilic famous 
Li1111acus garde11s. Scheele assooatcd a great deal 
witli Tnrbcm Bcrt,ry11a11 nf tl1e U111vcrsity, 300 
111eters to the south. 

cists smelled and tasted their preparations, and 
he found that the gas prepared by distilling 
potassium ferrocyanide with su!turic acid had"a 
peculiar, not unpleasant smell" and "a taste 
which almost borders slightly on sweet and is 
somewhat hcabng in the mouth"'-he had dis
covered hydrogen cyanide. It is no wonder that 
Scheele died of health complications at such an 
early age: he had been exposed for years to a 
noxious atmosphere of not only hydrogen 
cyanide, but also chlorine, hydrogen sulfide, 
carbon monoxide, and hydrogen fluoride.' 

With his incredible rnemorv Scheele com
mitted virtually .everything to memory-but he 
wrote little. He performed over 13,000 cxpen
ments in his lifetime, but only a few scraps of 
laboratory notes and correspondence exist; he 
generally wrote only when prompted by his 
colleagues. He drove himself incessantly, labor
ing ever,: evening in his laboratory after per
forming his daily apothecary chores. Sir 
Humphry Davy (1778-1829) said of him, 
"Nothrng could damp the ardour of his mind or 
chill the fire ot his genius: with very small 
means he accomplished very great things.": 

The Discovery of Oxygen. In the fanciful play 
Oxygm by Roald Hoffmann and Carl Djerassi," 
it is suggested that oxvgcn was the most impor
tant of all elemental discoveries, because with 
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Fi)?Ure 10. Upper half this was the old phannacy (Lejonet: "The Lion") where Scheele spent the last 11 
years of his life. It bu med down in 1899, ca1ised by a careless boy playing with matches. Lower half the 
site is now ocrnpied by a modem building (Apotekshuset, 2 Stora Target; N 59' 30.85; E 15' 59 56), direct
ly across fro111 the Schccleparken and the churchyard where Schrcle 1s buried. 

its study by Lavoisier' came a fundamental rev
olution of chemistry itself, and leading to our 
modem view of the science, Most of the play is 
devoted to arguing who the "true" discoverer of 
oxygen was. This question is never resolved, 
because the discovery of an clement involves 
several criteria, including isolation and descrip
tion; publication of the research; and under
standing that the new substance is indeed an 
clement.'' Although Scheele was the first to 
isolate and describe the element, Priestley pub
lished first. Yet neither of these two scientists 
understood the true nature of what they had 
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found. Priestley remained unshaken in his con
viction that oxygen was dephlogisticated air. 
However, Scheele was more advanced in his 
chemistry and was beginning to doubt the 
validity of the phlogiston theory; he believed 
heat was a component of oxygen, which he 
named Feuerluft (fire air) in On Air and Fire.' It 
took Lavoisier, with his research culminating in 
his Traitc'' in 1789, to understand that oxygen 
(which he named) was an clement, finally over
throwing the theory of phlogiston. But the fact 
remains: Scheele was the first to prepare and 
characterize oxygen.' 

Figure 11. The Kopings Museum (Ostra 
Ulnggalcm 37; N 59' 30.50; E 16° 00.01), 700 
meters to the SDU/hwest or the origi11a/ Scheele 
apothecary, has a beautiful display 011 Sc/iecle and 
his apothecary, occupying several spacious rooms. 

Although much of the play is imaginary, one 
detail is not: the "Lost Letter"" of 1774 written 
by Scheele and sent to Lavoisier, wherein 
Scheele suggests that Lavoisier use the 
Tschirnhausen lenses" to heat the precipitate of 
lapis infemalis (lunar caustic, AgN0.1) with 
alkali of tartar (K2C01)-that is, silver carbon
ate, Ag2CO,. It is clear'' that Scheele had previ
ously performed the experiment (albeit with 
inferior lenses); he realized that heating silver 
carbonate will produce both fixed air (carbon 
dioxide) and "vitriolic air" (an earlier name 
given to oxygen by Scheele): 

precipitate (Ag2C01) + heat • 
silver+ fixed air (C02) + vitriolic air (02) (1) 

Much of the play Oxygen is devoted to 
whether or not Lavoisier took this information 
to his advantage (or if he even read the letter), 
and to what extent Scheele understood the 
phenomenon in question (Note 2). 

Scheele eventually learned to produce oxy
gen by several methods, including heating 
mercury carbonate, mercury oxide, magnesium 
nitrate, nitric acid, a mixture of pyrolusite 
(Mn02) and sulfuric acid, and a mixture of 
arsenic acid (which he had discovered) and 
magnesia nitra (manganese).''· Jn his 011 Air and 
Fire," Scheele purports the classic heating of a 
metal oxide to involve heat as a key ingredient 
which actually is a "compound" of Feuerluft 
(fire air) and phlogiston ('!'): 

calx + ('!' + fire air) --+ 

(calx + '!') + fire air (2) 
ie: [metal oxide] +heat • [metal] + [oxygen] 

Even though Scheele recognized that air was 
in fact composed of two distinct substances
verdmbene Luft (N2) and Feuerluft (02) 

(Swedish skamd luff and e/ds luft, 
respectively")- the fact that Scheele continued 
to use the concept of phlogiston is used by 
some as an argument that he was far from 
understanding the true nature of what he had 
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tracted ip from both sides of equation (2), he 
would have Lavoisier's view of oxidation. One 
wonders, if there were no Lavoisier, and if 
Scheele had lived beyond 44 years, would 
Scheele have come to the same interpretation 
independently? Unfortunately, we will never 
know. 

The Legacy of Scheele. Skansenparken. 

Figure 12. Oliver Sacks, author of Uncle Tungsten, lays a wreath on the grave of Cari Wilhelm Scheele, 

Much of the equipment and supplies of 
Scheele's Kiiping pharmacy has been trans
ported to Skansen Park in Stockholm and has 
been arranged in a cottage (Apoteket Kronan, 
N 59° 19.58; E 18° 06.05) modeled after the 
pharmacies of Scheele's time. Skansen Park, 
covering many acres, has been developed to 
preserve the history of Sweden by moving onto 
its premises about 150 Swedish historical hous
es, complete with interiors, dating from the 
1700s and 1800s. Visitors to each house are met 
by persons in period costume. In Apoteket 
Kronan, the" apothecary" in 18th century dress 
demonstrates how 18th century prescriptions 
were made up for various ailments. 

October 13, 2003 (N 59' 30.79; E 15° 59.43). ' 

discovered." However, Boklund observes'' that 
Scheele had long been troubled by the concept 
of phlogiston and was using the term only as a 
convention (Note 3). Scheele, as all chemists, 
was well aware that "phlogiston could be 
added" (e.g., as charcoal) to a calx to produce a 
metal-and yet "phlogiston" was not needed at 
all to explain the "Lost Letter" reaction (1). 
Furthermore, Scheele showed that he could 
regenerate silver repeatedly without any addi
tion of phlogiston: 

silver + nitric acid .... solution 
i.e., Ag+ HN03 _, AgN03 (aq) (3) 

solution + potassium carbonate (alkali of tartar) 
• precipitate (Ag2C03) (4) 

precipitate (Ag2C03) + heat .... 
silver+ fixed air (COi) + vitriolic air (02) (1} 

repeat the reactions (3), (4), (1) .... 

This mystery had bothered Scheele appar
ently since his days in Malmo." Other examples 
that disturbed Scheele included the heating of 
saltpeter (potassium nitrate), which could pro
duce oxygen by just.heating." 

Unfortunately, Scheele was not aware of the 
key experiment of Lavoisier: that hydrogen and 
oxygen react to produce water-Scheele appar
ently interpreted any moisture as being a 
residue of his baths and missed this critical 
observation.' In every reaction where Scheele 
produced oxygen, he saw that heat effected 
change. To him heat was always necessary for 
producing oxygen, and he concluded there was 
something substantial about heat itself. Thus, 
the concept of Feuerluft being a compound fol
lowed naturally. 

Scheele was not a theorist but instead a 
practical chemist. Hence, he was not a phlogis
tonist at heart," his interpretations were not 
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constricted by old thinking, and he was 
becoming uncomfortable with the classical 
Aristotelian elements.'' Originally Scheele 
accepted Cavendish's interpretation that 
"inflammable gas"(hydrogen) was phlogiston
Scheele refers to his new method of"preparing 
phlogiston" in 1769 by reacting iron with water 
over a 2-month period at room temperature.' ' 
Later, however, he refers to the gas not as phlo
giston, but simply as another substance.'' 

Noticing that calx weighs more than metal, 
Scheele proposed that "fire air" might in fact 
reside in calx.' ' It is easy for us to see that with 
this observation, if Scheele had merely sub-

"Schee/es Minne" ("in the memory of 
Scheele"). The Kiiping Museum has a generous 
display of exhibits dedicated to the memory of 
Scheele. Several rooms are devoted to displays 
of laboratory equipment, collections of minerals 
and chemicals, pharmaceuticals, maps, and 
descriptions of the times and life of Scheele. 
The dedicated staff are keen in their upkeep of 
the museum and the spirit of Scheele. Last year 
Oliver Sacks, the author of Uncle Timgsten, visit
ed the museum to view the displays and partic
ipate in some of the ceremonies commemorat-

Figure 13. The best scholars of Scheele today: Per E11ghag (left), author~( reference 17, and Rolf Norin 
(right), Professor at the Umversity of Linkoping Dr. Norin is holding an original manuscript (reference 8) 
by A. E. Nordenskiold, biographer of Scheele. 
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ing Scheele, including a stage production of the 
museum staff and a graveside dedication. 
Feeling a kinship with Scheele who truly loved 
science in a youthful curiosity, Sacks laid a bou
quet of flowers on the grave of Scheele with 
such reverence and pathos that he "brought 
tears to the eyes of the spectators." (Figure 12). 
Future visitors to the museum can share in this 
spirit and sign the guest book as did Oliver 
Sacks, whose entry echoes his Uncle Tungsten: 
"Beautiful museum! Lovely to see these memo
rials of my boyhood hero Scheele." 
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Notes. 
Note l.This statement embodies only natur

al elements and excludes the Guinness World 
Record of Albert Ghiorso1

" who discovered or 
co-discovered 12 artificial, transuranium ele
ments. Scheele can claim the discovery and 
recognition of seven elements: chlorine and 
oxygen (in elemental form); manganese, bari
um, molybdenum, and tungsten (as earths); 
and fluorine (as hydrogen fluoride). Humphry 
Davy did not discover, but prepared in the ele
mental fonm, the eight elements Li, B, Na, Mg, 
K, Ca, Sr, and Ba. The authors concede freely 
that recognizing the "true discover" can be a 
complex businessn and that for several ele
ments more than one claim for discovery can be 
made-for example, Scheele's chlorine 
undoubtedly was a mixture including air, and 
pure chlorine and the true nature thereof was 
not recognized until Davy!·"' in 1810; Daniel 
Rutherford also discovered nitrogen ("phlogis
ticated air"), simultaneously vvith Scheele; for 
oxygen three claims to the discovery may be 
made, each based on a different criterion, 1" etc., 
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etc. However, in these "Rediscovery" series the 
authors, in order to maintain a free-flovving 
travelog, have adopted a full inclusive policy; 
they address elsewhere the contentious issue of 
priority of discovery.' 1 

Note 2. The note written by Madame 
Lavoisier to her husband in Oxygen1

' (explain
ing she intercepted Scheele's letter but hid it 
from him) is fictional." The 1774 letter from 
Scheele to Lavoisier was found by Edouard 
Grimaux in the archive of Lavoisier a century 
after it was written;'' a draft of the original let
ter is archived in Stockholm.14. 1

" In this letter 
Scheele concludes, "I hope you Mil see how 
much air is produced during this reduction and 
whether a lighted candle can maintain its flame 
and animals live in it," 1

" which essentially 
announces the discovery of oxygen. The signif
icance of this letter would not have been 
missed by Lavoisier. Boklund argues forcefully 
that Lavoisier surely saw Scheele's letter.H 10 

Grimaux, after he published Scheele's letter, 
paradoxically disavowed the importance of it 
and maintained his undiluted praise of 
Lavoisier: "Diminuer la part de gloire de 
Lavoisier, c'est dimimuer la patrimoine de l'hu
manite"" ["To diminish Lavoisier's part of the 
glmy is to diminish the legacy of mankind"]. 

Note 3. Little remains of Scheele's personal 
writings. A. E. NordenskiOld, the arctic explorer, 
published a work on letters and observations of 
Scheele~ a full century after the chemist's time, 
but he d!d not tackle the remaining laboratory 
notes of Scheele, collected in the so-called 
"Brown Book" (Bmna boken). These notes were 
an almost undecipherable mixture of alchemi
cal notes, Latin, and German. Not until the 
mid-twentieth century were these Bmna boken 
notes of Scheele translated and interpreted by 
Uno Boklund (1897-1975)," who has shed 
much light on the evolution of Scheele's chem
ical sophistication. 

Note 4. Another statue of Scheele has been 
sculpted by ). L. H. Bdtjeson, situated (N 59' 
20.41; E18° 04.51) in Humlegarden Oarge city 
park) of Stockholm; this statue portrays a dif
ferent physiognomy. There is no known 
detailed portrait of Scheele (despite earlier 
statements to the contrary in the literature 18

)

all have been created from imagination or from 
comparison with relatives. However, three 
years after his death the Swedish Academy 
struck a medal with his image (see Inset, Figure 
1); since many people at the academy had 
known him we may suppose that the likeness 
may be close. 
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